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X ï^£îHnj£ snrtnl 4 JUm Hong'. Laundry Raided and Merry Gambling Party 
/*■ >>e^wiui. =“™="h,1t[ll0”eer0^ X ' Found—Opium. Chinese Tobacco, Gambling Parapher-
4 provinces the -weather has been 4 nalia.and Liquor also Seized.
4 fine end warm. *

Now for the Autumn Hunt *
■

The early lall hunting season brings with It the “Call el the Wild,'' which 
bids you look up your shooting traps and get ready jor your yearly hunting 
trip for which you should make a point to provide •ourself with the best— 
the meet dependable InRecruiting has Again Reached 

a Low Point—General News 
of Local Units.

4 V4 bling room, the fifteen Chinese became 
greatly excited and there was a great 
deal of loud talk among them In their 
native language.

The room was full of smoke from 
the pipes used-by the Chinese who
claim that It was smoke from Chinese >444444444444-4 
tobacco. The officers felt quite sure > 
there was something else In the room > 
besides Chinese tobaeço and after > 
searching found a Jar containing what 
they claim to be opium, also a few > 
tins of supposed opium prepared for 
the pipe. In addition to the drug they + 
found loaded revolvers, long bladed +
knives and while no pipes were token >>>>>>>>>>4444 
they found articles used for the cook
ing of the drug. There were also found 
In the room bowls used for a Chinese 
gambling game.

The Chinese did not put up any re
sistance but submitted quietly to ar
rest The patrol wagon had to make 
two trips before the lot were safely 
landed behind the bars In police head, 
quarters cells.

In addition to the opium and they 
gambling devices the police found a 
large number of empty liquor bottles, 
as well as some bottles with liquor 
In them.

A few of the Chinese token are 
known to have been, arrested before on 
the charge of being Inmates in kn 
opium joint kept by Hop Lee on Mill 
street

4 About 11.30 o’clock last night Detec
tives Barrett and Briggs with Itfttfec- 
tor Caples, Sergeant Sullivan and Po
lice Constables Mclnnis, Belyea and 
Merrick made a successful raid on the 
Chinese laundry kept by LAm Hong on 
Mill street. They arrested Ltm Hong 
as being the proprietor of a gambling 
bouee, also an opium joint. Along 
with Hong fourteen Chinese were plac
ed under arrest as being Inmates of 
the Joint. The names of the inmates, 
with their ages and place of residence 
are as follows:'

Hum Lee, 45. Waterloo 
Quong Lee. 20, Waterloo street; Lee 
Hong, 18, Mill street; Hum Song, 32, 

17, Union

^PORTING RIPLCSTemperatures:4 Min. Max. 4 
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Black Velvet Sailors
4 Wall street; Suit Ham, 

street; Ham Ding. 32, Union street; 
Wing Kee, 26, Sydney street; Hum 
Wah, 35, Main street^ Ham Hea, 26, 
Falrville; Fook Loop, 42, West 8L 
John; Gee Bee. 28, Mill street; Hum 
Bill, 32, Brussels street; Song Lee, 
50, Charlotte street; “ Chong Tai. 20, 
St. James street

The detectives had been keeping a 
sharp eye on the Mill street resort for 
some time past but the opportunity 
for a raid came only last night. With 
officers at the back and front doors 
of the resort the Inspector and the de- 
tectives had very little trouble in en
tering the laundry. When they enter
ed the large room In the rear of the 
laundry, and which Is called the gam-

Wlth recruiting down to one and two 
men a day In St, John, nod four Cana
dian divisions ready to participate In 
the big Somme offensive, a speeding 
up of enlistment is called for. This 
city should help in making food the 
wastage In Canadian ranks In the 
first tine of defense in France. Itffen 
now recruited will not be ready for 
the field until next eprlng and by that 
time the Allied offensive will have 
caused heavy damage upon the Oansr 
dian divisions.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦V*

Broun!) the Cttp We are now showing a wonderful selection of Black Velvet 
Sailors for present wear.

Also White Sailors and Colored Felt Flops.

New White Wings Just Received

Births ./and Marriage*.
Fourteen marriages and the*4>irth of 

three boys and three girls were Report
ed to Registrar J. B. Jones lastfweek.

Disturbance Quelled.
Officer Linton was _

Corber’s house on Mill 
Saturday night to quell a disturbance.

Rothesay Country Fair.
The committee in charge 

country fair to be held In Rothesay on 
Saturday. Sept. 16th. are working hard 
to make It a grand success. The pro
ceeds will go to the Soldiers’ Qomtorts

called to Israel 
street on Field Ambulance.

The members of No. 8 Field Ambu
lance Corps, about seventy-five strong, 
in command of 8ergL Major E. G. 
Westall, attended divine service at St. 
Mary's church, Waterloo street, when 
the Rev. R. T. MoKlm (preached a very 
Instructive and impressive sermon.

This unit is gradually drawing near 
its complement, which numbers about 
one hundred and seventy-five.

This morning, sometime between 
midnight and 6 a. m., an emergency 
call will be sounded in the barracks, 
for the purpose of testing the alertness 

er Incinerator Unnecessary, of the men. They will dress for pa
rade, prepare their kits and then march 
out as far as Rothesay.

The field equipment Is expected to 
arrive this week. This will glvA the 
boys an opportunity of taking up the 
preliminary training for active service.

Marr Millinery Co, Ltd.of the ■uirnmum
iiiBsaen* GIRLS 
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Rev. Dr. Franklin Farewell!.

Rev Dr. Franklin preached his fare
well sermon to the congregation of 
fit. Philip'» church laat night. Tho 
new pastor, Rev. Mr. Plnkey. will ar
rive In the city during the week and 
-will preach his first sermon on Sunday 
next.

Commissioner Fisher has Plan 
that if Adopted will Rend- The Housewife’s “Silent Friend”

Housewives are quick to spprX 
and all-round service given by the

late the reliability, convenience

Commissioner Fisher has been look 
ing Into the matter of taking care of 
the ashes and garbage of the city, and 
hae given some thought to the ques
tion of an incinerator. His Investiga
tions so far have led him to the con
clusion that the city should collect 
the ashes and garbage from the house
holders, the two classes of refuse to 
be kept separate by them. The ashes 
he would use in filling and making 
streets, and the kitchen waste and 
offensive material to be disposed nf 
in some other way. He is inclined 
to think, from the experience he has 
had this summer, that It would be 
cheapen for the city to dispose of this 
class of waste by taking it out to sea 
and dumping it, provided it .did not 
drift to the shore and form a nuisance. 
He has not heard any complaints aj 
yet that any of the garbage dumped 
in the Bay this summer had drifted 
to the shore, and he would favor this 
method of disposing of such material.

This scheme would relieve the 
householder of the necessity of look
ing for a team every time his ash 
barrel was full, and would also ensure 
that garbage would not lay around 
the yards, as it sometimes does, until 
It becomes a menace to the public 
health.
adopted to care for the ashes ami 
garbage of the city it would do away 
with the necessity of an incinerator 
and save the city from spending any
where from $25,000 to $100,000 for one.

Monarch Steel RangeDeaths Last Week.
Eleven deaths were reported to the 

secretory of the Board of Health for 
the last week; two from senility and 

each from diabetes, consumption,

Three -hildren Successfully 
Negotiated Distance Be- 

Public Bath - and
ft You will be surprised to find how much easier cooking Is with a 

range that does net need so much looking after, and la equipped 
with every modern labor-saving device.
You have to see this range to appreciate its many fine pointa. 
Come in and let us explain It to you.

THE STOVE STORE OF QUALITY.

Forestry Battalion.

The store recently vacated by the 
J. A. McDonald Plano and Music Co- 
Ltd., on King stoeet, has bean token 
over by Lieut Donald Blair aa head
quarters for the 242nd Battalion's re
cruiting depot.

Today is the opening day for en
rollment for this battalion, and Lieut. 
Blair anticipates a large number of 
applications.

Quartermaster Sergt Ajnes of the 
battalion will arrive in the city today 
to make all necessary arrangements in 
connection with the recruiting cam
paign throughout the province. Quar
termaster Sergt. Seeley, a returned 
soldier, who has been residing in Fred
ericton, arrived in St John last wqek 
to take charge of the stores.

Sergt. Stevens of the headquarters 
staff at headquarters, has been given 
a sergeantcy in the battalion and will 
enter upon his duties today.

Military Notes.

tween 
foot of Duke Street.

one
{heart disease, surgical shock, broncho, 
pneumonia, chronic nephritis, acute 
gastro enteritis, sclerosis of the cord 
pnd arterlo sclerosis.

\
i

Geraldine Ready, Edna Driscoll and 
Madeline Harney, three girls ranging 
between the ages of twelve and four
teen years of age, performed a long 
distance swim in the harbor on Satur
day which Is indeed worthy of consid
erable notice, and the fact apeak» well 
for the training received at the city 
public bath In West St. John. Which 
has Mark Burns as instructor. The 
three girls have been taught to swim 
by Instructor Bums, and thfiy not only 
completed a very long distance 
through the troubled -waters of the 
.harbor, but finished the task strong, 
and if necessary could have gone a 
greater distance.

There was quite a crowd of people 
on the Sand Point docks when the 
three young ladles started. The start 
was made from the public bath at 12
o'clock.
swimmers in a row boat in case of ac
cident The young ladies planned on 
landing at the Eastern Steamship 
wharf, but owing to the strong cur
rent it was vthought best to land at the 
wharf at the foot of Duke street. The 
time for the first two swimmers was 
twenty-four minutes. The other young 
lady did it in twenty-five.

They received a great ovation from 
the passengers on the Boston boat a» 
well as the spectators who were on the 
wharf to see the finish. The young 
ladies were token .back In Mr. J. Sulk- 
van's motor boat.

The citizens in general, as well as 
the children have derived a great deal 
of pleasure from thie healthy exercise. 
•Commissioner Russell and George 
Waring, who were instrumental in giv
ing St. John a public swimming bath, 
are to be congratulated upon the in
terest shown in this form, of recrea-

♦
Flowers for Sick and Aged.

Sunday was observed as flower day 
$n the Ludlow street Baptist Sunday 
school. The scholars made up about 
fib bouquets and distributed them 
among the sick and aged, members of 
the congregation. Their action, was 
much appreciated by the recipients, 
mho enjoyed very much the freshness 
end beauty of the floral offerings.
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited4
Daniel F. Treacy.

The death of Daniel F Treacy, presi
dent of the DavenporVTreacy Piano 
Company, took place at his residence, 
61 West 130th street. New York, on 
Thursday last. Mr. Treacy who was 
seventy years of age. was born in this 
city, but left here and went to New 
York when a boy. He is survived by 
his wife and two daughters.

M. R. A. stores will now be open Saturdays until 10 p.m. Closing the other days of the week at 6 p.m.

REAL LEATHER SUIT CASESMr. Burns accompanied the Of the officers who went overseas 
with the 12th N^w Brunswick Bat
talion, of -the First Canadian Con
tingent, seventeen have been -wounded 
while fighting on the firing line in 
France, but as yet none have been 
killed. While the batted ton did not go 
to the front as a unit, yet a great many 
officers and practically all the non
commissioned officers end men who 
went to England in the original 1th 2 
have seen service at the front

Lieut. Colonel Ohtpman of the 66th 
C. E. F., stationed at Halifax, arrived 
In the city on Saturday.

Capt McPeake, paymaster of the 
236th Kiltie Battalion, was in the city 
on Saturday on his way to Frederic-

■4
The Police Court.

Pte. Edward Durkick of the Field 
Ambulance was charged in the police 
court Saturday with being drunk and 
creating a disturbance, 
manded. Two drunks were remanded. 
Joseph Kearns, charged with using 
abusive language to Mrs. Louise Breen 
on Mill street, was allowed to go un
til today, as the complainant did not 
appear in court.

Should this be the plan
Positively the Last Opportunity to Purchase at Old Prices, as Advance 

Will Be Made on Sept. 1st. Come in Now and Save 25 Per CentHe was re-

The manufacturers advanced prices cm Leather 
Cases in June, and the arrival of new stock will com
pel us to charge more money on and after Septem- 
bar 1st, bat until then you will be able to purchase 
the following real Leather Suit Cases at the old

ra v»'

FOREIGNERS III EWE 
OF DU WORKMEN 
IKE IH FREE EOT

For Redemptorlst College.
On Saturday evening Arthur Con- 

logue, Harry McGuire, E. Francis Mar
gin. Vincent Duffy, James Grannan, 
Gordon Hughes, Lucien Howard, John 
ptolston of this city, and Augustine 
iMcGilvary of Glace Bay, N S.. left 
{for Boston en route to St Mary's Re- 
«demptorist Preparatory College In 
(North East, Pa. The first four are re
turning to resume a course of studies, 
(and the last five are entering on their 
first term.

1

b, Our Special Value Suit ’Cases are made of real 
iron frame and valance,leather, full thickness,^ with

polished brass locks and bolts, solid handles In new 
«wing style, heavy solid leather corners, strongly 

riveted on, leather straps In body, shirt pocket in cover, lined with striped) cotton, tan and brown 
colors; sizes 24 and 26; and can oaly be bought from us at these special prices .$5.25 and $5.75

ton.
Captain D. S. Fisher, sou of Mr. W. 

6. Fisher, of this city, has been pro
moted to a captaincy in the Royal Can
adian now at the front.

Mrs. Mary B. (Furlong, 269 Germain 
street, who is spending the summer at 
Public Landing, received word on Sat
urday -that her son* Private Redmond 
J. Furlong, had died on August 21st of 
appendicitis. Private Furlong was 
serving in a medical corps at SalonlEi 
and had been at the front nearly two 
years. He leaves besides his mother 
three brothers and three sisters. One 
brother, Maurice, is now at the front 
with the 26th.

Having served twelve years in the 
Imperial army with the Royal Regi
ment of Atillery, Charles & Brown, a 
native Englishman* who has been re
siding in St. John for the past few 
years, fr to don the King’s uniform 
once more. He enlisted on Friday at 
Fredericton In'the 836th Ktitle Bat
talion.

C. F. Chamberlain, 37 -Clarence 
street, whose eon. Private Harold 
Chamberlain, was killed In action on 
August 12th, has received letters of 
condolence from the Prime Minister 
and members of the government, in
cluding the Hon. J. D. Hasen.

A large number of foreigners who 
are working on the C. P. R. tracks re
side in boarding cars at Christopher’s 
pit near the Bay Shore. Last evening 
some of the men (had partaken of too 
much liquid refreshment with the re
sult that a few of them got into a 
fight. During the fight a woman, who 
lives with her husband in one of the 
cars, became frightened- and scream
ed “Murder.” This call was heard by 
a lady who resides not far from the 
cars and thinking some person was 
being killed she immediately 'phoned 
police headquarters, telling the officer 
that there was a big fight among the 
foreigners, that there were calls of 
murder, -that, perhaps, some person 
had beeci killed, and that a number 
of officers should hasten to the place.

Accordingly Sergeant R&nklne with 
Constables Armstrong, Joumeay, GUI 
and Roes crossed on the ferry and 
hastened to tihe scene. When! the 
officers arrived about ten o’clock they 
found everything quiet and the men 
In their bunks.

The boss of the gang was question
ed and stated, «hat a few of the men 
had been* mixed up In an argument 
which did not amount to very much 
and that the only damage done was 
when one fellow received a scratch 
on the nose. The affair he said <M 
not last very long and there was no 
need for fear. These foreign laborers 
are engaged In working on the C. P. 
R. tracks in the Bay Shore yards.

$6.50 and $7.00WITH TWO OUTSIDE STRAPSTHE FRENCH HAVE 100,10 
MEN FICHTE IT IIEB01

V
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

More New Lights Coming.
Commissioner MoLellan expects to 
ve four additional demonstratorM mM

flights erected some time this week.
They will in all probability be placed 
on Princess street as there are very 
few stores on that street to throw 
any light and it will be a good test for 
the light diffusing properties of the 
new lamps There wiM be three or 
four different styles of shades, and the slons, (nearly 800,000 men) of French 
style which gives the best satisfaction 

t «will be the one chosen for the city 
lights.

Berlin. Aug. 27, by wireless to Say- 
ville.—A semi-official announcement, 
issued here today, says that on Feb
ruary 21 and January-^ there were 
engaged in the Verdun sector 66 dlvi-

troops. In the battle of the Somme, 
the announcement says, the French 
thus far have engaged 23 divisions 
and the British 37.

St. John Soldier Dead.
The casualty list received last 

night gives among the soldiers who 
have died the name of Redmond J. 
Furlong. This newe was first receiv
ed In tlhfe city on Saturday by Private 
Furlong’s mother, Mr» Mary B. Fur
long,
sad message told her that her son had 
died- on August 21st of appendicitis. 
The young soldier was serving In a 
medical corps at Salouikt and! had 
been at the front for 
years being one of the 
at the outbreak of «he 
|hle mother he leaves three brothers 
and three sister» One of the broth
ers, Maurice, Is mow at the front with 
(the 26th Battalion.

/PETROGRAD SAYS LITTLE.

Petrograd, Aug. 26, via London.— 
Russian official communication issued 
by the war office tonight says:

“The situation on the western (Rus
sian) and Caucasian fronts la un
changed.”

Germain street, when the

What’s Belling In Jewelryî
THE SALONIKI OPERATION. Mainly Bracelet Welches, Pendants

and Ring» Gander's well balancedLondon, Aug. 26 (9.63 p. m.)—-An 
official statement leaped by the war 
office tonight concerning the opera
tions around Salontki says:

“There was only artillery activity camps at Kula Topolca and Preeenlk, 
on the Struma and Doiran fronts. about six miles south of Démir-Hls- 

“Our aeroplanes bombed enemy ear."

thOfOest two 
flrweto enlist 

Besides
stock shows a fine variety of the other 
regular Unes, but special attention is 
paid to the above. More and more 
satisfied
Guodry's claim of Delis the leading 
Jewelry bourn of the province.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 1ere proving
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HALL FURNITUREAi
yf

i We bave on display a very interacting assortment of Hell 
Pieces, In Seats, Mirrors, Recks, Costumers. Umbrella Stands. Tables 
and Chairs.

The illustration shows Hall Seat In Colonial design, made-of 
selected quartered oek, golden polished finish, at 120.00. The Mir
ror to match at 114.50.

HALL SEATS In all the standard Oak finishes at «*.00, «0.00, 
«11.25, 512.00, «13.00, «16.00, *15.50 to «26.00.

HALL MIRRORS In designs to match seat* at «0.00, «6.60, «7.75 
«8.60, 6025, *11.25, «13.00 te «19.00.

COSTUMERS at «2.76, *4.75, «5.50b *5.75, *7.25.
TABLES at *11.2» and S 16.00k
CHAIRS from «6.00 te «0.75,

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT-MAR KET SQUARE.
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